
Amy Wiwuga

Southern California native Amy Wiwuga serves as the Los Angeles based Associate for 50+1 Strategies. Her
Arizona State University communications studies and experience in championing progressive causes
provides the perfect background for her to deliver top-notch political strategy and organization to our
clients.
 
Amy began her organizing career with Organizing for Action where she served as the Southern California
Deputy Field Director. In this role she championed key issues of President Obama’s agenda during his
administration. After OFA Amy worked to progress legislative solutions to global poverty with RESULTS
Education Fund. As the National Global Health Organizer at RESULTS, Amy created broad and bipartisan
support in targeted congressional districts for those solutions. In this role, Amy was able to assist in passing
legislation to strengthen global education efforts for refugee children and girls and also securing global aid
funding through the appropriations process.
 
After the 2016 election, Amy changed her focus to domestic health advocacy by joining Health Access
California. In her time there, she managed the Southern California efforts of the state’s largest health care
consumer advocacy coalition; advocating for quality, affordable health care for all Californians. During the
relentless attacks on healthcare, Amy led the Orange County #Fight4ourHealth coalition to apply public
pressure and awareness to the Republican members that voted to repeal the ACA and for the tax plan. Amy
was able to play a significant role in making health care a centerpiece issue of the 2018 Orange County
midterm election. These accountability efforts successfully exploited Republican incumbent weakness’ in
aligning with community values, leading to a record number of Democrats being elected to congress.
Experiencing the exceptional work of that broad coalition, and grassroots energy led Amy to the belief that
what we can accomplish together as Californians is limitless! Amy is passionate about California’s role in
leading the nation and has dedicated herself to shepherding in the leadership and policies that will make
that role a reality.
 
Amy lives in Los Angeles with her two amazing children. In her free time, Amy enjoys being outdoors, live
music and the great wines of the Central Coast. In the community Amy dedicates time to the YMCA, Swing
Left, the California Democratic Party, Indivisible and First Presbyterian Church of Santa Monica.
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